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1 VOL. XIV. No. 23 ! Enemy Crosses 
Italian Boundary

!two sl i THIRTY-FIVE HURT IN 
COLLISION Of STREET 

CARS IN MONTREAL
Allies Both Make Further 

Gains on Western Front
t

SECOND TIE1
Conductor of One Was Backing 

His Car to Siding Because Men 
Insisted on Smoking

j

Now Trying To Reach 
An Opening On 

The PlainsBritish and French Both Push on; Cana- MJ|J|0T FIX THE
dians Repulse Two Heavy Counter- 
Attacks Made by Germans

! Pte. C. J. Hutching, And Gunner 
!. Edward SILL HARD AI 

H IASI NIGHT
Montreal. Oct. 27.—Two cars collid

ed on the Lachine to Montreal electric 
line this morning. More than 100 peo- 

the two cars. Thirty-five

S. H. Penny 
Beshara Also la Casualty List

s

POTATO PRICES, pie were on
injured. The collision took place

________o'clock while it was yet dark.
The cars were crowded with people go- 

One of the cars

SITUATION IS GRAVEMr». J. Hutchins, of 76Vu Him street, at seven 
received a telegram this morning from 
Ottawa notifying her that her brother,
Vte C J Hutchins, had been admitted 
to No.' 10 general hospital in Rouen, on 

i October 19, suffering _ from gunshot 
wounds in his. neck ahô chest. This is 
the second time this year that Pte. Hut
chins was wounded. Oil April 16 he sus
tained a severe gunshc t wound in the 
right thigh and was confined to hospitals 
in England until a fewfweeks ago when 
he returned to the firini line. He cross
ed overseas with the 118th Battalion, 
hut after his arrival Jin England was 
transferred into anothe unit. Prior to 
enlisting he was empl lyed with John 
McCarthy, Simonds str< ft.
Again Wounded.

That his son, Gunner Stanley Hatfield 
Penney, aged twenty-five years, has been 
wounded again, was the official notice 
received this morning by Thomas Penney 
of 75 St. Patrick street. Gunner Penney 
was a member of the local artilleiy regi
ment before the war and was one of the 
first to enUst for active service, leaving 
St, John with the members of the first 
contingent and serving in France in 
Major Frank Magee’s battery. Six 
months ago he was woqpded but spe<*l- 
ily recovered and soon was back with 
his battery again. The advice received 
this morning was to ttoà effect that he 
had received multiple wrfinds on October 
18 and had been admifl|d to the 44th 
Casualty Clearing Station.

Pte. Edward Beshara.

London, Oct 27-British troops ha ve made further progress west of Pass- 
chendaeie, east of Ypres, says today’s of facial statement from F eld KUrshal 
Haig. Two German counter-attacks were repulsed during the night and the
ground gained yesterday was consilidated.

"Two heavy counter-attacks by the Germans yesterday afternoon against 
position, captured by us in the morning west and south of Passchendaele 
successfully repulsed by the Canadians, who took prisoners. InJ*e mght 
ground gained was consolidated by us w ithout interference from the enemy.

"West of Passchendaele we made further progress, in the course of which 

we captured eighteen machine guns.”

ing to the factories, 
traveling, it is estimated, at a high rate 

into the other, which 
The cars were badly tele-

i

This Rome Admits And Bntist 
Press Have Same Opinion- 
Strong Attacks On Carso Front 
Repulsed by Cadoraa s Men

wasof speed, 
backing up. 
scoped and left: - the track.

The passengers injured are mostly 
suffering from broken legs, cuts from 
flying glass and bruises.

One man said that a dispute arose 
between the conductor on one of the 
cars and men aboard, who insisted en 
smoking. The conductor said lie would 
refuse to proceed if the smoking was 
not stopped. The men refused and the 
conductor ordered the car backed up, 
his intention being, the passenger sup
posed, to take the car to a siding and 
keep it there till the smoking stopped. 
While tlie car was backing a car com
ing in the opposite direction ran into it.

British and Dominion Troops 
Battling For Important Posts

Hon. Mr. Hanna’s StatementTo 
Women’s Canadian Club

were

CONDITK TERRIBLE
Rome, Oct. 27—Having crossed the 

Italian Boundary line between Monte 
Canin and the head of the Judrio Valle} , 
the enemy is attempting to reach an op
ening on the plains, says today’s official 
communication

Rome, Oct. 27—A semi-official state- 
that the

SAVINS CALL IS LOUDER Great Triumph In Pressing For
ward in Face of Difficulties 
Ground a Morass And Men 
Sometimes Up To Necks In 
Water Aad Mud

FRENCH SUCCESS
27—Continuing their off ensivc in Belgium, French troops have 

north of the objectives reached yesterday. The

FURTHER
Paris, Oct. 

captured German trenches Says Canada Must be Prepared 
for Greater Help to Allies— 

an Increased Pro-

I
war office so announces*

GERMAN MACHINE 
SLOWLY BREAKING

London, Oct. 27.—Reuter’s correspon- 
British headquarters in Belgi- 
despatch received last evening 

savs: “The Bavarians appear to be 
nearing the brunt of the Flandersfignt- 
ing, and are openly complaining that 
the Prussians are sacrificing them.

“The German barrage today was er
ratic, the shells flinging up columns of 
sprav from patches of water. As a re
sult the British casualties were 
light.

“Most of the prisoners taken were 
poor and shuddering. The more intel
ligent of them were of the unanimous 
opinion that Germany has only a 
chance for a tolerable peace, but they 
feel that the winter will tell a terrible 
tale in the fatherland. They said they 
had been told that England was in as 
bad a plight as Germany in the mat
ter of food, but that they did not be
lieve it. All the men agreed that the 
invincible German 
slowly was being pulverized.”-

In Mesopotamia

ment issued last nigHt says 
struggle on the Isonzo front is more than 
bitter, and that its alternatives are un
decided. The situation created by the 
power of the enemy, says 
ment, is “certainly grave.”

The statement says that headquart-
and

Campaign for 
duction #f Hogs in DominionGERMAN DESCENT/

SIR SAM HUGHES 
IS FOR UNION

and States British Front in France and Belgium,
Oct. 27.—(By the Associated Press.)—
The Canadian and British troops were
Still battling for the important defences ers lias taken necessary measures

. -, . , . -rh,.v werc that if the troops remember that on ten
east of Ypres last night. > occasions they defeated the enemy
struggling determinedly not only against hjs forrajdable Carso positions he is inl

and flooded streams which ljlie]v to the national soil long,
nature had thrown in the way, but The'thanks of the country arc due to 
against a heavy reinforced and desper- the p'ifth Bersaglieri brigade, which in 
ate enemy, who is defending himself the last few days has held the Glohocak 
with his back to the wall. position at the Auzza gorge and is de-

The British have achieved a great fending it by indefatigible and magni- 
triumph by pushing forward over the flcent counter-attacks, during which 
difficult territory west of Passchen- prisoners have been taken, 
daele and winning their way to the crest The enemy’s ardor continues very- 
of Bellevue spur, one of the strongest strong all along the Monte Maggiore 
positions of the Germans in this re- Auzza line. At the head of Matizone 
gion Valley and at the head of its confluence
8 In separate operations to the south, | enemy regiments are headed towards 
the British troops battled their way Cividaie to the soutli of the conmium- 
across the ground in thé face of a heavy cations with the central Isonzo. 
machine gun fire and forced the Polder- “In the presence of this threat, says 
hoek Chateau garrison to surrender. the statement, “it lias been necessary to 

On the Gheluvelt Ridge some adven- anticipate the situation created in the 
, un „ ... , noshed their sector which we conquered in August
turous British t 1. P d and to ameliorate the conditions on the

vo- *»y «“*? ^Tine wîth nriwners Bainsizza Plateau, which represents the
Winnipeg’s PU? „ turned to their lme with wholc Italian lines before Tol.nino bur-

Winnipeg, Oct. 27—The executive of The French, in a achieved rin* acce5s to the Natizene Basin,
the South Winnipeg Conservative As- west of thc B^uthc t’T|]e task “The few roads, almost all constructed
sotiation met last night and considered their usual brilliant _ • y or repaired recently by most intensive
the matter of meeting the Liberal As- was to take a short* p ... , C labor, lead from the Isonzo to.the pirn-
sociation in the proposal as to a union west of Draeibank. Thej ci H eau and were intended to serve tlie va-t
candidate It was decided to nominate ly and with small losses, due to 1 region far distant from the base of Itai-
several men thought to be suitable for ficiency of their artillery preparation, ian operatjons ;n that zone at Cividaie 
a fusion candidate and liave the presi- which had reduced numerous pili boxes ; ,md separated from it by numerous ob- 
dent, W J. Boyd, call on these men and with which the territory was pitted. stacles.
obtain their consent to have their names The northern offensive, which ex- ..[t was necessary to rectify the front,

„ . ... ... Tn , ,,tinn »„ four placed before the fusion committee as tends from the Saint Jansbeek river whi(.h was not all equally good from a
Toulon, Oct. 2. In addition to ur candidates The meeting was eastward through the southern of the tactical point of view, as it was attained

Zeppelins known to have been lost by ad;ourned tin Monday night when these Houtholst Forest and thence southward the August offensive by a shortening 
the Germans in French territory on last names wiu be voted on and those ap- across the Passchendaele Ridge, was of the lines of communication,
c 1 a has now been renorted proved by majority vote will then be really in two sections, for there was a “Thus it is, that the falling back of
Saturday another l . submitted to 'the fusion committee for considerable stretch of tlie line held by the Italian troops on the rear line was
destroyed by fulling into the Méditer ch()lce (lf thp union candidates. the British on the right of the French, decided upon. It is impossible to give

last Saturday night. I he The Britisli in their section of this at- all the particulars.”
Former M.P. s Nominated tack, seem to have been held up at The Austro-German forces are making

Ottawa, Oct. 27—A. E. Fripp and Dr. many places by impassable morasses, strong attacks on tlie Carso front. They 
J 1,. C habot, former M. P.’s, were nom- but. to have reduced some strong Ger- were repulsed by the Italians, 
inated last night by the former Uberal- mail redoubts in others. News from London, Oct. 27 1 lie Austro-t. rniau
Conservative Association, which changed this region, however, is arriving slow- Mow in Isonzo is featured by the morn 
its name to tlie Unionist-win-tlie-wnr K-. inB newspapers, winch comment ratherssrssi ja tstsussT
In Favor of Unionist T),e left flank of the Britisli eueoun- in command of the enemy forces. V

tercel obstacles that at latest reports British correspondent on the Italian 
were holding them up. As they ad- front in a telegram vunder Wednesday’s 
vanoed they came down into the valley date says:—
of the Watervlietbeek and the Broem- “This is going to be one of these ter- 
hek which had been swollen by rains, rible crises when each side stakes all. 
The whole territory was covered by upon the throw and when thousands 
water and almost bottomless mud over j of men are strained to tlie limit of ex- 
which in many places it was impos- ; haustion for a decision whose effects 
siblc to advance. j will reach far beyond the battle field and

Between the Ypres-Stadcn railway | modify tlie whole course of tuc war. 
and the Broembek, where the ground j Italy is about to meet single -.landed 
was higher and would have afforded i almost the entire Austrian army and t > 
passage, there were scores of concrete 1 bear alone the burdens she hitherto ha» 
huts heavily armed with machine guns shared with the Russians. It is known 
and in addition there were many old that at least ten German divisions are 

emplacements that contained rapid waiting behind the enemy fiont, and
that the number of newly arrived Aus
trian divisions is even greater.”

dent at the announce-
um, in a

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 27.-Hon. W J. 
Hanna, food controller, addressing the 
Women’s Canadian Club hçre last night, 
said if the call to have wheat, beef and 
bacon issued to the housekeepers of 
Canada when he took office, three 
months ago, was insistent, then it %us 
louder now, by far.

“During the last three weeks, lie 
said, “I have discussed the situation 
with Mr. Hoover’s organization at Wash
ington, and with the Britisli mission at 
New York, and I learned of the; facts 
from the inside. I cannot state those 
facts in public, but with the help of 
the ships that w-ill be available in the 
United States the foodstuffs demanded 
will be forthcoming.

“Our own supplies, at the end ot 
eight months,” Mr. Hanna said, “will 
be short, and at the end of the year 
shorter still. But we must be prepared 
to carry the war on for two years if 
necessarv. Europe is stripped of food
stuffs, We have plenty, but these peo
ple are pur allies. We are all in this 

finish, and until we have won 
from the Germans a victorious peace. 
But it may be only a matter of months 
until we in this country are in a very- 
awkward position.”

Mr. Hanna said that, under the aus
pices of the food controller’s office, a 
campaign for increased production of 
foodstuffs in Canada has now been or
ganized to meet this situation, witli 
particular emphasis on an increased pro
duction of hogs. Since the war there 
has been a decrease of 33,000,000 hogs 
in Europe and ten per cent, in the Unti
ed States. A hog production compaign 
inaugurated in the United States aims 
to turn the decrease into an increase of

on

the morassesPreparations For Evacuation of 
Helsingfors Are Reported Being 
Made

Statement of Former War Min
ister’s Position—Political News 
From Several Places

very

(
Petrograd, Oct 27.—Preparations are 

being made in Helsingfors for the evac
uation of that city, according to a tele
gram received here. A report from 
Stockholm to the Novoe Vremyea says 
that, in view of the easy advance in 
Russian territory-, the Germans are pre
paring for a descent on Finland, and, 
profiting by their propaganda, expect 
with small forces to capture the Rus
sian. troops without resistance and to 
cut the railway at Tornca, cutting off 

between Russia and

Toronto, Oct. 27—Rumors that Lieu
tenant-General Sir Sam Hughes wouid 
declare himself as opposed to the union 
government at a meeting of the Toronto 
Liberal-Conservative Club last night 
proved unfounded. Sir Sam, in a lengthy 
speech, mainly a historical review of the 
war and a justification of his work as 
minister of militia, came out in favor 
of a union government. He made it 
clear that he had no intention of in
terfering in any contests.

G. Beshara of 73 Erin stret has been 
notified that Ms son, Private Edward 
Beshara, had been admitted to No. 5 
General Hospital, Rouen, on October 17, 
having been wounded severely in the 
eyes. Private Beshara enlisted with the 
104th Battalion and he went overseas 
and afterwards was transferred to a 
New Brunswick infantry battalion at 
tlie front. He was only seventeen years 
of age when he enli 
man’s uncle, Private 
died of wounds receive

1

military macMne

1. The young 
abriel Beshara, 
it the front just 
"nerving with a

i ondon, Oct. 27.—“On Tuesday the 
Turkish columns, moving on both banks 
of the Tigris from Terkit, appreadied 

positions at Samara (on the Tigris 
above Bagdad), says an official report 
from the Mesopotamian 'front. “The 

advance of the British re

communication
Sweden.

about a year ago, uRM 
Nova Scotia battaiioi.our Tomea is a Finnish port at the . head 

of the Gulf of Bothnia, opposite the 
Swedish port of Haparanda.

War to a

ANOTHER ZEPPELIN 
EL RAID NO MORE

Turks, on 
treated up the river during the night
without lighting." WAR HAS ADDED THREE 

BILUON POUNDS TO 
THE BRITISH DEBT

Weather Against Us
Ixmdon, Oct. 26.—Reuter’s corres

pondent at British headquarters in 
France and Belgium says the sum total 
of today’s results in the attack in the 
Ypres sector is a series of important 
tactical gains.

“It is only because 
should have done much more had’ the 
heavens favored the operations,” the cor
respondent adds, That one cannot re
gard the collective achievement with 
complete satisfaction,"
The Canadians’ Work.

we know- we

Likely To Increase, Says Sclec 
Committee, At Rate ef Billion 
Pounds Every Six Months

ranean on 
French naval aviators made this report 
today. The Zeppelin sank forty miles 
south of the Hyeres Islands.

cent.fifteen per
“If it is necessary,” Mr. Hanna de

clared, “I am prepared to fix prices. 
But 1 am not prepared to fix freak j 
prices, despite the advice of certain well- 
meaning newspapers. In fixing prices 
we liave to be careful that we do not 
dry up tlie source of supply.”

Referring to potatoes, Mr. Hanna 
said it was impossible to fix prices 

“The average crop of pot

British Front in Bclgiuin, Oct. 27— London, Oct. 27—A report by a select 
(Bv the Associated Press)—Polderhoek committee of the House of Dominons 
Chateau on the Ypres front, which the on national expenditures says that ex- 
British entered yesterday, was in the eluding £1,321,000,000 owed by Great

SW.ïÆr '*'■ “The terrible condition of tlie ground added to by approximately £3,000,000,000. 
orevented as much of an advance yes- The accretion, the report says, tends to 
terdav as was desired. Nevertheless, become more rapid and roughly speaking, 
the main purpose of the attack-occu- each six months of the war will ilecessc 
ration of the Bellevue spur—was tate a gross addition of £1,(XW,UUU,UUU 
•ic'hieved. or, excluding loans, a net addition of

The Canadians today are digging in £750,000,000. 
across the neck of the Bellevue spur With interest at five per cent, and one 
•vest of Passchendaele, the dominating per cent for the sinking fund, the gross 
\ >-.! position. Yesterday the Canadians addition to the debt charge consequent 
\0-Âe compelled by a counter-attack to upon each six months of the war, on the 
relinauish some captured ground on the present scale of expenditure, would be 
crest of the spur, but they fought their about £«00,000,000, and deducting pay

back resisting another counter-at- ments due by the dominions and the
allies, 450,000,000 pounds.

Despite the entry of the United States 
into the war, the report continues, the 
advances to the allies show no tendency 
to diminish.
credit about fifty-six per cent, was spmt 
by the war office and ministry of 
munitions.

The committee recommends that the 
office consider carefully the cost of

iFEW IN MANITOBA 
WANT TO GO TO WAR : Medicine Hat. Get. 27—Dr. Oliver 

: Bov-d, nominated three years ago as 
Liberal candidate for the Commons, has 
resigned in favor of a union candidate, 
to be chosen by a union convention.

this year.
atoes in this country is 100 bushels to 

“Tlie seed alone Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27.—The per
centage of Class 1 men seeking exemp
tion is increasing, 
that only a little more than 11 per cent, 
are waiving claims. L p to noon yester
day, 7,777 men liave claimed exemption 
in the province, and only 1,054 have 
filled in the service forms.

.the acre,” he said.
lcosts the Ontario farmer $42 an acre, 
without counting labor on the land or 
anything else. Yrou can’t fix prices at 
the figures of ordinary good crop years. 
Yrou can't set the prices in spite of the 
cold facts.”

The returns show- independent Labor
Englehart, Ont., Oct. 27—A. G. Slaght 

tinated as independenthas been
labor candidate for the new district of 
Temiskaming. There appears to be 
some hitch, however, in that the candid
ate is said to object to part of the party 

I platform, namely the referendum and 
recall.

non

NOTABLE OFFICERS IN 
BRITISH ARMY WOUNDED

in
way
tack last night. gun

firers and sharp shooters.
Heavy fighting occurred in this zone. 

Tlie German defences poured
fire into tlie attacking ranks and

IT’S Alt OP WITH HIM M. S. A. RETURNS FOR
THREE PROVINCESmore effective bombing machine Situation Serious.

Subsequent despatches confirming the 
violence of Von Mackensen’s onslaught, 
taken with the Italian and German of
ficial statements, cause commentators 
here to treat the situation very serious!}. 
'['lie Times sees the news from all other 
theatres eclipsed and reads grave warn
ings in tlie despatches from tin- Italian 
front.

Tlie Morning Post says tlie situation 
evidently is critical and that the British 
nation must realize that fresh efforts 
and frcsli sacrifices are necessary.

'Confidence also is expressed here in 
General Cadorna and in the Italian arnfv 
w-hile it is hoped that General Petain’s 
successes on

in Flanders w-ili balance matter»

Son of Baroness Strathcona, Son -------- —
of Viscount French, and Earl of Amsterdam, Oct. 27.—The majority j

leaders in the Reichstag yesterday made j
a formal declaration that Chancellor | Number o{ Men Examined Up|-^“^t

London, Oct. 27.—Captain the Hon. ; H,^lt^itorshi^.""rUe‘ leadere"*asserted i to Oct. 20 Was 7,150, Half South of here, above PoelcapeUe, the 
J. How ard, second son of Baroness j u ^ the chancellor himself had asked i , ~ a I British made, a “dxanee.
Strathcona. has been wounded Other them so to inform the emperqr, j I» Class A_____ «^"l^

British officers wounded include Major , i 4 ulie'id with better speed andthe Hon. Edward G. French, son of Phr„x «£ f|jr | Tl] T Ü TU° ^ nUmb<'r ^ In fess «Î» t^nty’ minutes
-Viscount I ranch, commander of the Ph .moa. d HU I B I UL U lmdcr tne military service act in the after t|lp ^nal Wils given for tlie at-
home forces, and the Earl of Dunmorc. | --------- ---------“ B IM II maritinlc provinces up to October 20, is tack liad negotiated about 700 yards of

, wwt» xVet v>«.. ) " 7 iKO The total number of men placed territory which took them beyond the
vwT / nrnnnT in category “A” is as follows:—Nova German concrete defence known

in category the Moray House. The ground here
Scotia, 2,079; New Brunswick, 1,303, and ^ yeTy-vet and the going most diffi- 
Prince Edward. Island, 126. c„lt.

The estimated total of men in Class 1 
yet to be examined is: Nova Scotia, Germans Expected it 

Issued by Author* 29,833; New Brunswick, 19,464, and P. 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu* 
part, director ot 
lueterological service

Of the recent votes of gun
the area was under a concentrated fire 
from the enemy batteries. The Ger- 

had brought up large reinforce-
London, Oct. 27.—During an air raid 

into Germany on Wednesday night an- 
of bombs was dropped on

Dunmorc mans
other ton
the Burbach works, w-est of Saarbrue.i- 
en. Three machines which took part in 
the raid are missing.

• Last night our bombing machines at
tacked four hostile airdromes. Ill one 

direct hit was obtained on a 
One machine has

war
any projiosal, and draw-s attention to 
a report that accumulations o' u»ed 
shell eases have been brought into a 
Britisli port but that no adequate ar
rangement had been made for their use 
again.

;

case a 
group
not returned. .

London, Oct. 27—The admiralty an
nounces that yesterday afternoon bomb
ing raids were carried out by naval air
craft on the Vafiassenarere airdrome and 
(lie Thourout railway junction, in Bel
gium Bad weather conditions rendered 
observation difficult. AU the machines 
returned safely.

of hangars.

WAR NOTES I

SINN FEINERS PLAN TO 
GAIN CONTROL OF COUNTY 

COUNCILS IN IRELAND

asBritisli supplementary war estimates 
of £400,000.000 bring the total up to 
£6,692,000,000.

Austrian Socialists have 
against any Socialists entering the gov
ernment and demand that Austria lie 
made a federated state of free and in
dependent nationalities, each regulating 
its own domestic affairs, decisions of 

interest to be reached through

Mos-

\
fsezz. the Aisne and the pré

suredeclared
AVIATOR KILLED IN

FALL OF THOUSAND
FEET NEAR TORONTOGerman airplanes in this sector 

very active over the British lines, 
deed, botli air services were busy dur
ing tlie battle, notwithstanding the rain 
and the elomly skv. The Germans 
douhtediy knew that 
coming here, because they dropped a 
barrage five minutes before the Britisli 
guns opened fire.

(Continued on page 2, sixtli column)

In-E. Island, 6,703.
drastic MEASURES 10 SUPPRESS

expected disturbances
Toronto, Oct. 27.—Dropping 

than 1,000 feet an aeroplane yesterday 
afternoon dashed to destruction in a 
field on a farm near here. Cadet Thom
as A. Murphy of tlie Royal Flying

son of a

A WIDOW’S THREE SONScommon
a federal council.

At a political congress opened in
yesterday, the president declared , m ture the county

that peace at present would be treason J next clpctions in or(tCr to have’Xsz.Vss'A j -"æ;
7" -jwywa: i ’Tt “ srtrrt— ...ish captured the vi ag o ■ ..' delegates to the national convention
peki Adu and Kakaraska (aU cm the I ^ ^ ^ b(. jn thc ratio of om.
northeastern shore of Lake lahinos.) ( f{ members hut no
2Z gunk and Sfb^ndli^ “ have more tL„ five delegates.

Bulgarians.
A. L. Sugerman, a St. Paul Social

ist, was yesterday convicted of making 
seditious remarks and was sentenced to 
three years in prison.

un-
an attack wasDublin, Oct. 27.—Prof. De Valera, in 

a speech to the Sinn Feiners yesterday,
cow

Frederick Barnett, who arrived in the 
city yesterday with the party of return
ed* soldiers, having been sent home bo

under the age limit, was

Petrograd. Oct -27.-A council of 
v-xr, consisting of Premier Kerensky, 
|the ministers of war and marine, the 
lehief of the general staff and the com- 
mander-in-chief on the northern front 
on Thursday decided to take drastic 
measures to suppress any disturbances 
in connection with the move prepared 
by the Maximalists on the occasion of 
the soldiers’ conference on November 2, 
which is to be convened in opposition to 
the preliminary parliament. It was also 
decided to convene the constituent as
sembly on a date to be set during the 
elections, even if the elections are not 
completed.

Corps was killed. He was a 
colonel in tlie Britisli army.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
approaching the Great Lakes yesterday 
has moved awnv to the northward. It 
caused moderate gales last night on tlie 
UpjH-r Lakes and Lake Erie, but the 
wind has since moderated. The weather 
is fine and mild from Ontario eastward 
and Winter}- in tlie western provinces.

Forecasts

deeply disappointed that lie was not al
lowed to get to tlie trenches. The honor 
of his family is being upheld, however, j 
bv two brothers. Christopher, who went, 
over with him in the machine gun | 
draft lias been transferred to tlie 13th , 
reserve battalion, and expects to get| 
across to France very soon. W hen tlie .

rot U i n h*igi"' ' id s *'C h ro t h e r. Sard', j l.multm. Oct. 27-Two thousand German infant G menât Colog,o
who had remained behind as the sold : mutinie<T when orderd lo the Flanders front last week, and dt»t’o>( 
suppori if their widowed mother. Mrs. rifles nnd oquipmeut. according to » despatch from Amstvrda u

I H-.ruett of Broad street, promptly l " _ 1 ^

"‘ 7 .1,™ w« the
iwere arrested and twenty-six of . the ringleaders were court-

TWO THOUSAND GERMAN SOLDIERS REFUSE TO 
GO TO FRONT; STONE GENERAL

' Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Fair and mild today ; Sunday

REPORT AGAINST WOMAN
A woman was reported for leaving Short 

her three children at home without an j moderate southwest gales, shoxvery. 
attendant while she went to a picture Ottawa Valley and Upper St. I.aw- 
»how She said that she had left a six- i renct—Soutli winds, tair and mild; 
teen-vear-oid girl in charge of the chil- ‘ Sunday, westerly winds, partly fair ami 
then and that the girl had evidently not cooler, showers in many localities, 
remained after being left with them. Fair and Mild
Sergeant Rankine and Policeman Wa!

8 made the report and the woman Maritime - Moderate to tresli soutli- i 
sent below, but was afterward re- I westerly winds, fair and mild today and

on Sunday.

JUVENILE COURT 
In the juvenile court, this morning 

two small boys were brought up for 
throwing stones on the corner of White 
and Waterloo streets. They pleaded not 
guilty. They were allowed to go home 
with a warning»

BURIED TODAY 
Tlie funeral of Edward Q. Davis took 

place this afternoon from his parents’ 
resid ence,16 Middle street, to the Cath
edral. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

'

German Socialists say that Michaelis . martjfll]edton

leaded with a warning.
must. go.
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